
 
 

 

CallTrackingMetrics Adobe Launch Extension (v1.2.0) Help Guide  
 

The CallTrackingMetrics Adobe Launch extension makes it super easy to integrate CallTrackingMetrics 

(CTM) tool in your Adobe Analytics implementation. It requires a CTM product license. And an active 

Adobe Launch integration. This guide assumes that you already have the knowledge of how to set up 

Adobe Launch and have an active campaign running in CallTrackingMetrics.  

The guide is divided in two parts: 

- Setup in the CTM tool 

- Setup in the Adobe Launch tool 

This guide is created to enable your organization to integrate CallTrackingMetrics. For more details or to 

report a bug in the Extension, please reach out to our support email ID: launchexchange@tadigital.com. 

To view the listing on Adobe Exchange, please click here. 

 

  

https://www.calltrackingmetrics.com/
mailto:launchexchange@tadigital.com
https://exchange.adobe.com/experiencecloud.details.107695.calltrackingmetrics.html


 
 

 

Setup in the CTM Tool 
 

The very first part of using the CTM Extension is undergoing a few steps in the CallTrackingMetrics UI. 

For more assistance on how to do it, reach out to the CTM Support team at (800) 577-1872 option 2 or 

by emailing support@calltrackingmetrics.com 

 

Step 1: Add custom fields in the CallTrackingMetrics UI 

 

Step 2: Ensure you update the Trigger in CallTrackingMetrics UI with the custom field name 
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Setup in Adobe Launch Tool 
 

The second part of the setup is using Adobe Launch and its components to trigger a rule that will fire 

and pass the required custom variable. 

 

Step 0: Open the Adobe Launch Extensions catalog and search for CallTrackingMetrics. Click on Install 

button 

 

 

Step 1: Now add your CTM embed/tracking code from the CTM UI. You can find your unique snippet of 

code in CTM here: https://app.calltrackingmetrics.com/accounts/tracking_script_settings Please contact 

the CTM support team if you need assistance accessing your embed code. CTM Support can be reached 

at (800) 577-1872 option 2 or by emailing support@calltrackingmetrics.com. 
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Step 2: Create a Data Element that captures ECID 

 

Step 3: Next, create a rule in Launch that fires on Page Top 

 

  



 
 

 

Step 4: In the Action Configuration window, select the CallTrackingMetrics Extension first, and then click 

on the Add Custom Field button 

 

 

In the left side, select the custom field name as defined in the CTM UI. In the right hand side, select the 

Data Element that you had configured in Step 2 

 

Step 5: Add the changed resources to the library and push the changes to Production  

Validation 
 

To validate the integration, we will first check the scripts that are firing on the website. In an incognito 

browser open the website and fire the designated URL. Go ahead and place the call.  



 
 

 

Once the call has been placed, then open the Chrome Developer Console. In the network tab, if you 

filter by “x.json”, you will be able to see the request payload that passes the ECID in the custom cvars. 

 

Head over to the CTM tool. In the CTM UI, you can validate the passing of data in the call log field 

 

This way, when you export the call log from Call Tracking Metrics and import it via Data Feed in Adobe 

Analytics, you can make a match of the ECID parameter on both the sides. 



 
 

 

 

You can create a Classification on the ECID variable, and import all other data points that 

CallTrackingMetrics provides such as: 

Search Query,  

Referral, Duration,  

Talk Time  

City,  

Day,  

Hour of Day,  

Campaign,  

Source,  

Medium,  

Keyword,  

ad_content,  

ad_slot,  

ad_placement etc.  

And use the data in your Analytics interface. 

 

This completes the guide on how to integrate CallTrackingMetrics in your Adobe Analytics integration 

via Adobe Launch.  


